[Ill]
deed was evading him. Might it not evade him indefinitely ? Were there not deeds of this kind which remained permanently unknown ? The man had certainly promised to meet him this evening, in the rue Saint-Antoine. But was Quinette simple-minded enough to count on that ? He tried to make exact suppositions, to reason closely. " What could it have been ? Something not so very serious, which did not attract the attention of the neighbours and about which the victim, for some reason or other, did not inform the police ? Still, the man seemed very much upset. Of course, there are fellows who lose their heads and think themselves lost over next to nothing. Yes, but what about the smears of blood on the door-knob, the stains • of blood on his hands, on his clothes ? And his handkerchief? There's no doubt that blood flowed-plenty of blood"
Quinette kept coming back to the same picture : a little apartment looking out on a courtyard, on an upper floor. Silence all around; an almost empty house. (The other tenants were out at their work.) An old woman living alone in squalor, with her small savings. A canary in a cage. The man kills the old woman, or leaves her for dead. He strips her. He ransacks the furniture, the mattress, and makes his escape with a fairly large amount of money. (As a matter of fact, he offered Quinette money.)
The man was not a professional crook. He was too distraught. Bat would he come to the meeting-place that evening ? Had he a strong enough reason for coming ? Yes, the fear of being denounced to the police, with a very exact description, of himself. But his fear of showing himself in public might prove stronger, not to speak of his distrust of Quinette, whose attitude must have seemed inexplicable to him.
c* If he thinks he has found a safe hiding-place, he will stay lurking in it like a wild beast - even if he has a vague idea that it will be worth his while to meet me. In that case, he must have an animal instinct which dotninates all his reasoning.

